“Hip Hop Hooray”

Hook:
Hip hop hooray ... ho ... hey... ho
Hey ... ho ... hey ... ho
(x2)

Chen Lo:
We coming with the magic that’ll help you find ya way
Feel it in the rhythm when you hear the music play
We learned it from the storytellers way back in the day
You gotta watch your thoughts and be careful what you say

Asanté:
Be careful what ya say and be the best at what ya do
If yesterday was sad, then let today be brand new
Create a life of love, write a song, and leave a clue
This is the time to feel good for me and you

(Hook)

Chen Lo:
We’re doing it with hip hop, but don't forget the jazz
Blues and rock ‘n’ roll, is where it all began
Now it’s in a language that the youth can understand
Say hip hop hooray, everybody raise ya hands

Asanté:
It started with the rhythm, it all started with the beat
And when it’s feeling good, you gotta get up out ya seat.
It’s time to clap ya hands, shake ya body, move ya feet
And when it’s done, take a break, then repeat

(Hook)

Bridge:
We do it for the love, we do it for the fam’
We do it for the fun, we do it for the Gram
We do it for the young, we do it for the old
Hip hop hooray, celebrate around the globe
(x2)

(Hook)
(x2)